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gra_luidag., ,farutarg. 98, 1814

Sr Sir Henry Holland, an English
medical gentleman. andTimilyphysician
of the Queen, who accompanied the
Prince of Walea en his American tour,
whilst iu this State, became favorably
impressed and invested some money in
Pennsylvania State stocks. It was of
course, the intention of the Common-
wealth to pay the interest upon her in-
debtedness in gold, but when '.the war
overwhelmed the country, and it became
necessary to husband resources for the
great struggle. Pennsylvania determ7
iced to pay her interest in lawful legal
tender, and not be driven into the mar-
ket to be the prey ofspeculators in gold.
In consequence Sir Henry received,_ his
interest in greenbacks, npon which he
writes.a very complaining letter to
Henry D. Moore, our 'State Treasurer.
Mr. Moore'e answer is to the point;
stating that but for English sympathy
and money, the war would, long since,
have been quelled, and' that while the
war lasts he must be content to get his
interest in our legal tender currency. ,

sir Alfred H. Terry, the leader of
the land forces on Fort.Fisher, was born
in New Haven, Conn., Nov. 10, 1827
he was admitted to the bir in 1848;
visited Europe in 1860. He had long
inclined to military studies, and took an
active pnrt in the militia of his State;
He was colonel of the 2d arisTew Haven
County Regiment when Fort Sumpter
was fired on, and immediately offered
hie services to the Governor, and was
commissioned to command the 2d Con-
necticut Regiment of three-months men,
which was one of the few that behaved
well at Ball Ran. He afterwardsraised
another regiment, the 7th-- Connecticut,
which did excellent service. In 1862
he was made a Brigadier-General of vol-
unteers, and afteriards ipromoted to
Major-General, and , for the splendid ser-
vice of capturing-a furt which, twenty
days before, Gen. Butler had declared
impregnable, he hair received farther
promotion.

fir George B. McClellan procured,
on Tuesday, at the United states Col-
lector's office in Newark,"N.:J., a pass-
port to go to Europe in the steamer
China. He also, at the same time, paid
his war tax of $195,75, on an income of
$3,915. Bis,pay .as a major general
last year was $4,173, and from other
sources, $342 ; amounting in all to $4,-
515, from which was made a' deduction
of ,$6OO.

povernor Curtin hail justreceived
information from Col. Jordan, state
agent at Washington, that from andaf-
ter the 18th instant, no permit will be

' granted for the removal of dead bodies
interred et any point south of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. It utterly
useless for parties to make application
for any such permit, until the restriction
is removed, of which public notice will
be given.

Lieutenant-Calonel Harry White,
whose capture and retention by the reb-
els kept our Senate in hot watei for so
long last winter, until relief finally came
in the shape of a captain with the gal-
lant Senator's reeignation sewed in, liis
shoulder strap, was promoted, by Uciv-
ernor A. G. Curtin, to the NH command
of his old regiment, the Sixty,iieventh
Pennsylvania 'Volunteers.

ifir Edward' Everett leaves three
children ; Mrs. ComModore Wise, Ma-
jorSidney Everett of General Saxton's
stait'aged about 30 years, and William
Everett, who after graduating at Har-
vard College, went to England and en-
tered Cambridge College there, where
he graduated about a year'ago ,with the
most distinguished honors. Mi. E., was
himself, a widower.

or The new quota of Pennsylvania
has just been announced by Major
Dodge, Provost Marshal General of
Pennsylvania, to Governor Curtin.
The quota is forty-nine thousand seven
hundred and sixty-one, or, in' round
numbers, fifty thousand.

or Hon. Francis P. Blair, Sr., says
be was very kindly received , by Jeffer-
son Davis and' Mrs. Davis, and was
somptuouslientertained by them.
sr The Washington Chronicle says

Gen. Butler entertains the warmest
feelings forfresident, Lincoln and' his
administration.

sir General Dix has ordered•the New
York News to cease copying the per-
sonal advnrtisements from theRichmond
papers.

The'oldeot Renato:Win the 'United
States is Jacob` Collagoor, of Vermont,
who was born in 1798:

GEN. GRANT'S HoEE:--The residence
recently purchased by" committee of

4gentlemen of Ph adeiphia, :and which
has been gratuit Usly tendeted to 09.
Grant and familylas afpermanent home,
and which lop ban accepted by Gen.
Grant, is on the north side of Chestnut
street, west of Twentieth. The build-
ing. occupies a front of twenty-two feet,
extending back to the distance of one
hundred and sixty.eight feet, with a
thirty foot street in the tear. It is a
four-story double front, with three-story
double back buildings. The front is
constructed of Ems pressed brick, with
brownstone finishings, ,and, with the
exception of the first:floor, contains
three windows front. It contains in all
sixteen rooms, four of which are locate d
on the first floor, five on the second, five
on the third; and two on the fourth. .

or Living in Richmond—The Exam-
iner of the.l7th says :."The restaurants

aid drinking saloons advanced their
prites,ou,Satorday, putting the rates a
peg higher. The, advance, they alloge,
is necessitated by the great rise in the
prices ,of flour and, provisions in the
market. The bill of fare in saloons that
formerly cost.slo now cost $l5, and no
drinks are to be bad under $5. Perhaps
it is well , that. the, price of living has,
come to be defined at last. The ther-
mometer can go no higher than 90 ; the
currency may go to zero, but the charge
cannot, go above blood-heat. This may
as well be understood first as last.
- Postfifluitera are obliged to re-

ceive.all Treasury notes for stamps and
postages,lf clearly genuine, no matter
bow torn'or defaced they •may be, pro-
vidtid 'One-t*entieth'part thereof'be not
missing ; and'fractional currency, if not
one-tenth part be missing. Snob. notes

carrendy reoeived as are nnfit ter
re-issUe should. be kept separate and
distinct, and returned, as occasion re-
'optima, to the Treasurer of the United
States,,Wesliington, in sums not less
thin three dollars, to be exchanged for
new.' '

er The California., papers have not
yet ceased to boast of the huge agricul-
tural products of that §tate. Their la-
test ecstasy istover a gigantic potato, of
the species known as the Bodegi, which
measures fourteen inches in.length, five
inches in, width, and is three inches
thick. Its weight is live and a quarter
poundv and , it is said to be very
smooth.

ilaP.Thet. court-house , at o Rensselaer;
Jasper,county,• Indiana, was totally con=
slimed byfire on ~Wednesday. ?morning
last, together witkits contents, includ-
ing all the county, land and court re-
gards. zd The lose of the records is irre-
varable,. and ,their money value cannotbaestimated.. The building mas:valued
at325i000. The fire was the work of
an .incendiary. . .

isgr Govurnor Andrews, in his mss:sage, states that Illassachusetts'has on
hand at 019 present time asurplus. stock
of twenty-nine thousand females 'be-
tween the ages of fifteen and forty. In
the Western States the excess is on the
part of, the males, and in Oregon the
°Wee double that, of, the females in
number. Why can'tthe thing be bal-
anced somehow

W The cheapest whisky that'llstick-
era" can now fill their (leeks with. costs
75 cents•a quart. This price, we are
told by dealere, is lessening'•the consump-
tion. In this direction the high taxes
are doing a good work, anyhow. But
there are still a great many ,spending
their' money for the "fire-water" who
had' muchletter expend it on their fam-
ilies.

The &lons at burg are inHarrisburgris.
serious trouble about their pay, 'board
is high, and no matter what May b 4 theotisueson snug "diveys," a term wellunderstood by all who have "hooks in,"they are not satisfied. Mr. Smith, ofPhiladelphia, has moved to increase the
pay frOni seven to twelve hundred dol-
lars.

eir The, Rochester Union says that
the reports from Suspension Bridge are
that intercourse..between. the United
States and Canada is practically suspen-
ded. Tho,people,residing at the two
villages opposite do not cross, as the
toll is $6 in gold besides what the
4sr:idge. company :charges.

4a-Several aonnties of Georgia are
reported to hiive held elections recently,deolaredin'favor of a return to the
Union: It is also said that the people
ircratinikig to protect themselves from
the secessionists.

Jas. A-. Seddon, the rebel Secte-
;tarp of War, has resigned. Gen:Brack-
curidge declines the position. unless a:-lowed to select his Commissary Gener-
al. •

air Messrs. Pererie and Rothschild
are casing large quantities of bread to
be distributed among the poor of Paris.

eirGVAttechalif's agent ran away a
few days since with $20,000 belonging
to,the eminent pianist. '

44- The Fenian' now chili to have a
membersipp of 500,000, and funds to the
amontq, of$1,500 000.

far 21 Germen tranehitioirottßulwer's,
morks liacbeeriissitedliu•Stattgart, in a
hundred and ten volumes.

.01r APER FROM COBS HUSKS afort-
night or leis, an. Austrian patent* for,
making paper corn"husks wit'be
thoioughlytested in thia country.' If
the #xperiment sneceeds accordilli to

pxptictatiqn, stepsswill „It)) immediatelT
taken to manufacture printing paper on
an extensive scale by the new process.
It would be well for farmers to careful-
ly save all corn-husks now in their pos-
session, and to stop feeding them to

their cattle, ,aa, thry, may command
high price within ti few leeks, if deliv-
ered at railroad stations.- As it requires
small and inexpensive changes of ma-
chinery to adapt paper milli to,the man,
ufacture!of htisk:paper,lt is; the, inten-
tion 'ofthe American owners of the pa-
te-tit to' contractwith 'Mills 'On fitioiel
terms to makeiiper'of all grades out
of this new, material.,

gir The London Times, of the 4th.
inst., says :

"Weare authorized to state that there
is no foundation whatever for the. state-
ment that herRoyal Highness the Prin
cess Mary Liar, recently contracted a ma-
trimonial alliance with Viscount Hood.
So. lqng as a similar report was circula-
ted as.a mere rumor we thought it too
absurd •to require notice, but now that
it has been confidently asserted as a fact,
we feei it oar duty to meet it .with an.
explicit contradiction,"

Gen. Butler, before coming up
from thi, army, turned over to his suc-
cessor more than a quarte'r of a million
of dollars of his civil fund, .with full
vouchers fiidthe seine. This moneycame.Uot a dollar of it from the Treasti=
ry, but was raised from tams on sutlers,
traders, &c., imposed by himself. He
also turned over to his successor a quar-
ter 'of 'a million of dollars of other
moneys in his hands as department
comtbande'r, with vouchers.

fir A correspondent'of a Boston pa-
per writes from NeW York that General
MaMellon leaveslor his Europenti four
the'6rst week in February. Hellas de-
clined the offer of the private .vessel
tendered by his friends. He leaves in
the steamer China, and will be gone a
couple of years. He is made perfectly
easy in pecuniary matters. He will
make a thorough study of the military
science in Europe.

Alla —Col. L. Carrel Sudeon died Jan-
uary 8, 1865, at the age of sixty-eight
years, in Waterloo, Seneca county, New
York, and. was interred with Masonic
hOnori. He was a volunteer in the war
0f18.172, and participated in the battles
ofLundy's Late and Sag Harbor. He
entered as a private, and won the rank
of Colonel. His sot, RC. Z. Judson,
C .Ned. Buntline ) has served in the pre's.

-

ent war, and has been wounded three
'times.

Herschel V. Johnson, the Doug.
las candidate, for Vice President in 1860,
had all his silver ware and household
valuables taken from him tly the Yan-
kees during the march through Georgia.
He had everything buried in his garden
and collards, a species of cabbage, grow-
ing over it; but the patriofs "found out
the joke," and unearthed and appropri-
ated his treasures.

gerBldodbounds were found' in al-
most innumerable- numbdrs- along the
route of Sherman's march through
Georgia. A correepondent estimates
that these "dogs 'of war," kept for the
purpose of hunting down Union refugees
and escaped prisoners, were slaughtered
at the rate of five hundred daily, during
the famous "re treat." • •'

Or It appears from a communication
of the Secertary of War that the entire
subject ,ofexchanging prisoners is plac-
ed in the hands of:General Grant, .and
.that although but a partial exchange is
thus far made, there is reason to believe
a full exchange will soon be effected.,

Kentucky is giving fair indiea-
tions of a return to sanity and. loyalty,
through •emancipation.:. Bon. James
Guthrie has been elected to the United
States Senate in place of the infamous
pro-slavery Lazarus W. Powell..

es- Judge Kelly of Philadelphia was
attacked a few ‘l4isince, at Willard's
hotel, Washington, by a person -calling
himself Judge Field, from Louisiana.
Kelly was badly cut in 'the hand by a
boWie-knife and the blackgusA arres-ted. •

or The nurse of bue.of: the wealthiest
fampies'in Paris Ilas been detected ex.
posing her master's child in the•avenue
and begging charity •",for a poor infirm
mother, andLa poor littla baby that has
no bread." ' new way to ' raise the

fib' Bishop Thomas C. ,Brownell, of
Connecticut, presiding BiShop. of theProtestant Episcopal, Chnrch in Arrie'ri-
ea, died at his residefice in Hartford,
Conn., onFiiday Morning, in tile 86th
year of his age.

*D- Dr. P. B: physician to the
Albany.Penitentiniyittates in a 'Tetent
report that i'praetiee' of forty-six
years,•rhave never ,known MAnegro. of
pure blood,to haWi delirium tremens."

•, • .

sir Travellerefinform'•ns flat :in Cey-
lon the:matriagn cereinbnrioperfoitied'
,by. tying the --couple - together; by ;the'
thumbs:'- ;4 1g; '

fitn, • istt
Gov. Feagin, otNikw ynrk, has been

,prenented ,with dinner(' set costing

$O6O. ,

-
A4ounirWomitit named`Maria Coder,

Bed eighTesin yetis, andt•rpstdiiag in Sc-
ale township,,Juniata county, died re-
cently from the effects of_walliiwing a
pin. It appears that she had a pin in
her mouth, and falling asleep, awoke to

Sod it lodged somewhere in her throat.
Medicinal 'aid was summoned, but in
vain. She lingered for: several days and
expired. •

The National Intelligencer says
unclehiand that Prekident .has

promoted Brevet Major General GOdfrey
Weita'el;to a full major-generalship: at

the suggestion of Gan. Grant and Sec-
retary Stanton. This may, perhaps, be
taken as an indication that General
Weitzel does not rest under the censure
of the authorities for his share in the
late Fort Fisher-business.

Ex-Gov. Jacobs, of Sacesh and Ken-
tucky:mime up from -RiChmonil with
Mr. Blair. He`represents the feeling
for peace to pervade all classes in' that
city, and to extend to officers of high
grade in th'eanny. Adioni the working
classes, he stqs, it amounts to an aching,
deiriUnd. He predicts that there will
be a cessation of hostilities within' two
months,'and a proposal of peaVe upon'
some terms ofre•uoioa from the confect:
eratb government to ours.

All tbit is certainly known in,Wash-
•ington of the much talked of mission is
that white Mr. Blair *as courteously
treated by Jeff. Davis, he accomplished
nothing whatever. Be had a full and
frank conversation with therebel Presi-
dent, but it was private and resulted in
nothing. Mr. Blair has not repeated
this conversation, and will not, and,any
accounts which differ from this will be
fabrications or speculations.

The raising, of ostrichs-forlthe sake of
their feathers is to be attemptei by
English capitalists at Pape Good Hope.

Madrid is about to erect:in honor of
Columbus, a monument, to the construc-
tion of which the municipality, the roy-
al government and private individuals
will all contribute.

Boston has ,one hundred and four
churches and halls open on Sundays for
religious worship, and the average at-
tendance is found to be 68,475. The
population of the city is 175,000.

At Silver City, Nevada, on election
day, the Union men nailed a rebel flag
upon the sidewalk in front of the polls,
that every voter, might trample it under
foot, while the star-spangled banner wits
flying overhead., .

California has started the oil fever,
and preparations were at last meounts,
making in various parts with the view
of striking "ile."

The Maine Legislature have passed
resolutions unanimously in furor of
amending the Constitution of the Cul.
ted Slates so as to abolish slavery.

° Henry Wilson, one of theablestand
mist efficient and loyal members of the
United States Senate, has been re-elec-
ted for six years from the 4th of the en-
suing Illarth.

Governor Balm has been elected 13
S. _Senator from Louisiana, for six years
from !le 4thof March. If chosen b•
the requisite vote he 1011 be iaDiippbt
ly admitted .to his seat. me electio
makes vacant the gubernatorial office.

Deserter's From the rebel army at
Richmond, are becomingmore and more
numerous. Since the lot of this month
560 haie come into the Union lines and
passed up the POtemac. Forty, on Fri-
day last came' over in one body, and
were in a very` destitute condition-.

Mr. Josoph,S. Devrees and wife were
both found dead ip bed at their residence,
in.Ballard vale, Andover, Maas., on Wed-
nesdiy mor,ning, They had.been afflict-
ed with diptheria,sand as an alleviatinninhaledkarge quantity of ether, which
io supposed •to I,lOie been the cause of

Mrs. ,Patty Farnsworth died, at
Porch's Mill, Gloucester, pounty,•N.. J.,
on the 3d inst., atAbe advanced; age .of
105 years,and,4 months. She was born
on the sth of October, 1759, and has ,a
daughter now living 82 years of age.
Until within a short time of her death

.

her fantail& were unimpaired.
At the La; Pierre House, on Saturday,

Major, General Winfield S. Hancock
was formally, presented with the ,magni-
ficent saddle. and accoutrements which
were vote..to him at the bitfit'SAL!;iterY

A wealtbi 4entlen2an- in Pitte6eld,
Mais.;' celebraied his silver wedding
hat week ai an eipense 'or- $20;000.
Over 'one thousand invitatiotis‘weri3 is-
sued` ()aside 'of Pittifieht a ballrOchn
wat'ereetied. for the occasion; 'a 'Celebes-
ted band from New York was engaged,
'nd the invitation ,cards were . themost

e pepsiyo overproduced in this country.
Fiftben thousand dollars •worth of

three cent notes will' be lamed by • the,
Treasury'Department 'immediately:

The Smithsonian Institute' WmMing-
ton, was burned ikojnesday afternoon.

SUPPOBed t al?a3ro,: originated
Ahitoon ildefeetive AO: :Nearly. Gym,-

thing. wasdestroyed: x, -,, 4 4

L.ETTER% REMAINING unclaimed in the
Post Office at MaiiettEi, Pa., Teronanair,

JANtARY. 26, 1865. :
Riymoyer, Jacob Hoover, Peter .
Carter, William. L. Knight Mrs, MarYDuke; Mrs. Nancy Keller Casper-
Diffenderfer, Henry Leich4 J. G.:
.Eisenherger, Mips M.Mutch,Susan'Pram?MiSs' Annie 'Mack,'Frtirik J.
Garbriecb, Miss L. Rehm, Wental ,
Gray, Miss • Richards, Charley

• Hays, William Sheiffer, G. J.
Hoover, Miss Eliza Stanton, Mrs..J. 8.,Hoover, Mrs. Mary Wainliner, W.Hartley, Misi Sallie Zollnian, Aleg

.11Offman, M. M. . ,?/

. To obtain any of thepe letters, the ap-plicant. must "advertiseelettirsei givethe date of this lisb,landtpireilereentfor 'ad-vertisiug. ABRAHAM P.M.CA§SEL
fIHOICg HAVANk 8EG A-R S, and thebeet-,CheA3g,anip!lokixig X,PA.Fe at '

WOLm'S.

Estate ofLattirence• Hipple, late of 141

P Baroughbf Marietta, deceased.
Lettere Testimentary on said estate hfic:ing been 'grunted to the undersigned,. all Pe' .

Roos-indebted thereto are requested to roV.ininiediate settlement, and those having 605'
or demandsagainst the same will present the
without delay for settlement to thePunders4:,
edfresiding in the Borough of Marietta.. _ .

A. N. CASSEL
Exec-UV,

Mulct-Pi, January 21, 1866. 25-61

CREtPE.IIB--who would risk break
limb on icy side-wallie, when Creepera

neat and easily 'adjusted can be had chelP as
JOHN SPANGLEK's

Hardware.

RIMEtNSI Ct9p New-Orl erns Alois.eo6,
bBle for &keg.' Just recto e,

SP-ANGLER Br. PATTERSON.

er We learn that Sue Mundy and p E E,
V E S

her (or his) guerillas have adopted a lk

new uniform recently. Sae wears a red

flannel suit with a red cap, adorned
with a long black feather fastened to its

front, with a $lOO greenback bill pinned
on with a magnificent diamond pin
The men are also dressed in red flannel,
with a black stripe two inches wide
down their pants, but their caps urni-

darned with feathers. All of them are

"flush" with greenbacks, diamond pins
and rings, and seem to "take things
easy" in this world

Or The tickets voted in California at

the Presidential election, were decided-
ly of the pictorial order. The Demo-
cratic ticket bears the flag of the Union,
which is nailed to the mast, and the Re-
publican has upon the back a view of
the battle between the Kearsarge and
the Alabama, while the face has the U.
S. coat-of-arms, and is almost as elabor-
ately gotteri up as a bank-note. Such
tickets are not permitted here. The
law.xeciaires plain tickets on white pa-
per. ,

'sr Mrs, Geo. Lander, better known
to the public as Miss Davenport, will
commence a -theatrical engagement in
New'York on the 6th proximo. For
several years She has. been one of the
most active volunteer military nurses' in
the Port`ltoyal hospitals.

• jar In the;beginning of the month of
September laet Sheridan was simply a
captain in the. 13th Infantry. Twenty
days later he. became a brigadier. end in
less than two, month's time a major gen-
etsl in the ,regular. service. Sncb are
the. rewarlie,g,gallantry and 810..

eir Mayor Giintger, of New York,
having refused to sign warrants for IN
pay, of the street scrapers, they threat.
ened his residenie to such an extent
that it had.to he.iirotected by the po.
lice. '

ear The, city of Philadelphia proposes
to let out the job of extinguishing the
fires in that city by contract, and to ap-
propriate a sum not exceeding $75,000
per annum.

4gr It is in id that Gen. Forrest, the
celebrated Confederate cavalry officer,
has had thirty horses killed under him
since the commencement of the war.

gir A Uoouecticot mac has invented
a watch, which is simpler in its mechan-
ism than ordinary watches, and .will ran
378 days with one winding. .

• fir,Prentice' ?apt the rebel wom en
are not halfso ready to run 'away' from
the fine-looking Yankee soldiers as the
men are

tom' An industrious statisticao calcula-
ted that• a.. tobacco chewer spits 525
gallons in 25 years.

Original. ue,„:. ,

RELIABLE
_A_ M 1R c i-&
Ike _Growth. Beauty and

OF 71HE H.11".
( ESTABLISH El) 1560.1

Price 75 Cents!Peraßottle.
This 1•7,Minn eal.

~ibit liv;r.-
denro,

execlicer
Sec i

;raph L
,ertiilehr .

ME=
feet an'
tich in
-11,01

k
'lo,lt hcc
!until..

A 1,,

id Mrs. L. M. `eil—h•sir vire feet i❑
—using thoj Ambrosia IS months.

MRS. WALLACE E. JIAXWELI
Her,katr is four feet end ten inches in

—the thult of using Reeves' Ambrosia
two years.

Theme pludokraphs taken from' life, 111
been awarded to extend the knowledge
merits of this wonderful discovery. H-
reds have seen these Indies and heard the
from their own lips.

Mrs. Maxwell's 7'esiimonial.
- --New-York, December 23,

Knowing positively that Reeves' An:
produced a bealitiful head of hair f0r .,1
Lizzie Shepherd, of Brooklyn, Neu-1",
was induced, theleoy, to use it thorw,g.
needed something for my hair, it brill,:
and thin; had used one half-doze.
when 1 could plainly notice an
length, stri.ngth and beauty. An •7.
of about two years has proved
Success. My hail is now. by meas.:,
four feet ten inches in length+, reach ::,.•

to the floor. 1 have allowed my
to proclaim the meri IS of

BEEVES, AIiBROsIA ,o me 11*(,i':),
Mrs. WALLACE F AIAN

All enterprising Druggists Aar,
l'hulographs and keep fur su!e

REEVES' AMBROSI.I
AT 75 CENTS PER Born.K.

Druggists who may not have our
will send for it—if applied to.

Prineipa.l Depot, 62 Fulton -•L. N.
For sale in Marietta by DR. H1N.h.1.1.:

7- ~itobtsl --C7.l)3lits

,tc./In. VAanii lel,,
OPPOSITE IlAitltY

A S the season for Stoves is fast spin,.
/IL I would call the attention of oIF
to purchase

Parlor or Cooking N'ores,
to my large and well selected stock,
braces the hest and must desirable
the &totems markets afford, and
purchsearlv; which will enable :ft,

pose of Meta advantageously to buyer,
A leasing Parlez and 6,• ,!,

are the following:
Parlo-aores. Cooking •;1,,,,s

Meteor Gas Ilurner,,; Gallen,
CAombia do Royal,
Oval do do .? Waverly,
Dial,' Wellington,(

Gem, Lehigh,
rrupic Egg,
Monitor, bummer lose,

Also, the Va!can and Sanford', liewc-
very desirable article f.r heating I!,

rooms with verriittle, if any, more 1nel
an ordiuery parlor stove would ron,wor.

!Range's for cooking, constantly in !eel!
of which will be sold on reasonable term,

i- Call anti examine before
elsewhere.

Speiial
~

Noticts.ft, oit,rw --

..,

ri- InFORMAT.T.OIIIIS;E !—TONereou
Sufferers.—A Ttleman, cured of nervous de-
bility, incompretency,' premature decay, and
youthful egebr; actuated by 'a desire to benefit

i
other 11 be happy to furnish to all who
need , (free of charge).the 'receipt and di-
rect' rep making.the simple remedy used in

Mt e.' Sufferers wishing to profit by, the
adviS er's bad experience, and possess a sure
and, aluale'remedy, 'can do so'by addressing
'lntii at once 'at hiSlplace ofbusindss. The re-
ceipt and. fall information,—of vital import-
anee--will be cheerfully. sent by return mail.

. . JOHN B. OGDEN.
No. 60 Nassau-st., New-York.

. , .

P. S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes will
find this information invaluable. ' '' 3m

11a•it. CARD TO IN..VALIDS.-A. Ciergyrp,an,
while residing in South America: as's, mEs-
sionary, discovered a safe and simple 'reinedy
for thd cure of NerVoils'WeaknesS, EOrly De-
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal. Or-
ganeand the whole trainof disorders brought
on bybaneful andyicious habits. , Great nutvi-

hers have already been cured by this noble
remedy._ Promited by a desire to fienefit the
afflicted and'Unfortunate, I win send the re-
cipe forpreparing and using this medicine, ina 'sealed envelope, to any one,who needs it,
FREE OF iCRARGE. .113— Please. inclose. a pre-
paid envelope. addressed to yourself.,

Address JOSEPH T. INuArt,
Station D, Bible House, NAv-York.

£11:14 EAB.:—Prof, T. Isaacs, ,14,. D.

Oculist.and purist, formerly, of r ltyden, Hol-
land, is ioCafed at No.619 Philadel-
phia, where persons'afflicted 'Witt disetises;of
the Eye or Jeer will 'be scientifitallytfeated
and Cured; if curable. •Artificial !..,Eyes insert-
ed without pain. No charges made,for exam-
ination. The medical faculty is invited, as
he has no secrets in his mode of treatment.

February tt, 1864."-ly.
' •-•

13,LINDNESS, DEArsirls an d 'CATARRH,treated with the utmost success, by DR.
J. ISAACS,. Oculist:And Auriat,.(formerly of
Leydon,, Rolland,) N0.519 PINE street, Phil-
adelphia. Testimonials from the most relia-
ble sources in ,the City ands ,Country can iae
seen, at his Once. The medical faculty are
invited to accompany their patients, site has
no secrets, in his practice. ARTIFICIAL
EYES, inserted without pain. No charkemade for examination.

EAGLE GAS SIVA I,O3iLKS,
H. D. A

474 BROADWAY, N.Y.
COOKING & HEATING BY GAS.

No Dirt: No Smoke: No Swi:.
THE "EAGLE" CAS STOVES

Will Boil, Broil, Roast Hake, Toast, ;,;‘.

and Heat Irons, cheaper than
Coal or Wood!

I have on hand, and make to wiles
and Furnaces' for Chemists, Tinners,
hinders, Dentists, Tea Stores, Yulcani --

Stoves, Photograplises Ovens, &c., and Li,
dry Irons. SendIN a Descriptive
I also ;manufacture Coal Oil Stoves,

Cooking & Heating. Burns the common 1,
rosette Oil, and does the cooking for a fam
for one centper hour.

H. D. BLAKE,
bole Manufacturer,

474 Broadway, N. Y.
The American. Advertising and Purchasir

Agency receive orders for the above-name
Merchandise. Bus. Dep., F. ALVORD. Co;
resp. Dep. Fowler & Wells,

359 Broadway, N. V.

PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES
For the use of 31er'.41 -chants, Druggi' :
- and' all business en,

- •
„

. professionable me'
. who wish to do the::

. own printing, Deg!.

• mihitrAL_: and cheaply.
dapted to the prig`
ing o f
Billbeads, Circulari,

Labels, .cards and, Small :Newspapers.
instructions,accOmPany each office enablias
boy tenyears old to werk them .successfulY•
Circularssent free. Specimen sheets of TYN•
Cuts, &c:, 6 ceati. .'Andress,

ADAMS"' PRESS CO.
31 Park, Row, N. Y., sad 55 Linceiu -st.boatq, Meas. 26-1,"

and corn


